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ABSTRACT 
Influences of varying rain-gauge networks on continental and terrestrial precipitation averages (derived from data 
observed on those networks) are evaluated. Unsystematically and systematically designed station networks are 
considered, the latter being represented by the NCAR World Monthly Surface Station Climatology, which contains 
hand-picked but time-varying networks that date back to the 1800s. Biases arising from spatially uneven and temporally 
variable precipitation-observing networks can be significant. 
For all the continents, except South America, sparse rain-gauge networks produce overestimates of continental mean 
precipitation. Mean precipitation for South America, in contrast, is underestimated substantially by low densities of 
observing stations. Sampling errors tend to be large in areas of high precipitation and in regions with strong spatial 
precipitation gradients (e.g. in the Sahel). These patterns occur whether the station network has been selected 
systematically (as in the NCAR network) or unsystematically. 
Systematic sampling of mean precipitation (at the NCAR station locations), however, suggests that many yearly 
NCAR station networks are adequate for estimating continental average precipitation. As early as 1890, NCAR networks 
for Australia resolve continental average precipitation accurately. Not until 1960, however, do NCAR networks for 
South America begin to resolve continental mean precipitation adequately. Regional and continental NCAR network 
errors also tend to cancel one another, often giving accurate yearly estimates of terrestrial mean precipitation. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Cont inenta l and terrestrial averages of precipi ta t ion are key c o m p o n e n t s of the global hydrological cycle, 
yet completely reliable estimates of these spat ial means are no t available (Wil lmot t and Legates, 1991). 
Even less is known a b o u t the seasonal a n d in t e rannua l variabil i ty in cont inenta l and terrestrial precipi ta t ion 
averages. Al though global climate model ( G C M ) s imula t ions and remotely sensed est imates of large-scale 
precipitat ion are improving (Legates a n d Wil lmot t , 1992), historical ra in-gauge records and ne tworks 
cont inue to comprise the bases for the m o s t credible es t imates (Legates and Wi l lmot t , 1990; Hulme, 1992). 
Large-scale spatial averages made from historical da ta , in o ther words , compr i se o u r best unders tand ing 
of the spatial, seasonal and in terannual variabil i ty in cont inenta l and terrestr ial averages of precipi tat ion. 
The reliability and variability of cont inenta l and terrestrial prec ipi ta t ion averages tha t have been derived 
from the historical rain-gauge record are the subject of this paper . 
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Figure 1. Number of stations per year in the N C A R World Monthly Surface Station Climatology (Spangler and Jenne, 1988) for the 
terrestrial surface (left axis) and for each continent (right axis) from 1881 to 1987. 
Of all the climate variables, precipi ta t ion has been sampled most extensively (Mintz, 1981; Legates and 
Wil lmot t , 1990). Although more s tat ion records are avai lable for precipitation than for air temperature or 
pressure, it also is true that spatial variabili ty of prec ip i ta t ion is much greater. Higher resolution station 
ne tworks , therefore, are required to sample precipi ta t ion adequately . Rain-gauge samples of precipitation, 
however , have been spatially uneven a n d historically variable. The N C A R World Month ly Surface Station 
Cl imatology (Spangler and Jenne, 1988), for instance, con ta ins 636 stations for 1900 whereas 2327 stations 
are available for 1960 (Figures 1 and 2). These changing s ta t ion networks have injected considerable 
uncer ta in ty into estimates of terrestrial mean precipi ta t ion (Willmott and Legates, 1991; Willmott et al, 
1991). Averaging over the entire terrestrial surface has reduced the influence of regional- and continental 
scale under- and overestimates. Terrestrial averages, consequent ly , are more accurate than continental and 
regional averages. 
O u r purpose here is to determine the variability a n d reliability of spatially averaged estimates of 
precipi tat ion. Stat ion-network influences are examined at continental and terrestrial scales through 
computer- intensive sampling from a high-resolut ion cl imatology (Legates and Willmott , 1990). The 
adequacy of numerous network densities and s ta t ion d is t r ibut ions is described. In addi t ion, the adequacy 
of the N C A R World Monthly Surface Stat ion Cl imato logy is investigated by resampling the Legates and 
Wil lmot t high-resolution cl imatology at cont inenta l scales. 
SPATIAL S A M P L I N G , I N T E R P O L A T I O N , A N D A V E R A G I N G 
Spatial averages derived from any irregularly dis t r ibuted s ta t ion network contain biases. Bias may arise 
from the spatial interpolation used to est imate how the variable behaves between observations. Errors 
addi t ional ly may arise from the influence of i l l -condit ioned stat ion networks; that is, errors result when 
intrinsic spatial variability is no t resolved adequately. It usually is assumed that the variable is spatially 
con t inuous and that linear combina t ions of the observa t ions can be used to estimate values at unsampled 
locat ions (see Lam, 1983; Thiebaux a n d Pedder , 1987; Daley, 1991). Since t ime-averaged precipitation is 
highly variable in space and occasionally d i scont inuous , sparse station networks and inadequate interpola-
t ion algori thms can combine to p roduce non-tr ivial averaging errors. Spatial averaging typically involves 
two steps: the interpolation from an irregularly spaced n e t w o r k of station values to a regular grid and then 
Figure 2. Spatial distribution of precipitation stations in the NCAR World Surface Station Climatology for three selected years: 
(a) 1900, (b) 1930, and (c) 1960. 
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the weighted (by area) summing of the gridded estimates. O u r analyses also make use of this approach 
which is discussed in more detail by Willmott et al (1985a) a n d by Wil lmot t and Legates (1991).* 
Although a variety of spatial interpolation methods are avai lable , when interpolating over large sections 
of the Earth 's surface, spherical (or even ellipsoidal) geometry shou ld be used (Willmott et al, 1985a). Several 
spherically based interpolation procedures have been implemented (e.g. Wahba , 1981; Renka, 1984; Willmott 
et al, 1985a); however, inverse distance-weighting algorithms have been used most frequently in precipitation 
studies (Bradley et al, 1987; Diaz et al, 1989) and several a re qui te reliable (Legates, 1987; Bussieres and 
Hogg, 1989; Weber and Englund, 1992). One such procedure , a spherical version of Shepard 's (1968) 
inverse-distance weighting method (Willmott et al, 1985a), is used here to interpolate precipitat ion da ta to 
continental and terrestrial grids. The relative reliability of this in terpola t ion method allows us to separate 
out and evaluate errors arising from ill-conditioned station ne tworks—the theme of this paper. Interpola-
tions are made to a spherical grid of 1° of latitude by 1° of longi tude. This lattice was chosen as a compromise 
between computat ional efficiency and accurate spatial depict ion. O n c e precipitation da ta are interpolated, 
cosine-of-latitude weighting is used to integrate precipitation over the cont inental and terrestrial domains . 
C O N T I N E N T A L A N D T E R R E S T R I A L P R E C I P I T A T I O N A V E R A G E S 
Influences of precipitation measurement networks on spatial averaging may be analysed at a variety of 
scales. Our interest here, however, is on large-scale averaging a n d therefore we restrict ou r analyses to 
precipitation networks at continental and terrestrial scales. Ocean ic precipitation is not considered because 
both the in situ measurements and observational ne tworks a r e m u c h less reliable than their terrestrial 
counterparts (Legates and Willmott, 1990). 
Two sampling strategies are used to assess precipitation ne twork biases. In the first instance, subnetworks 
for six characteristic station densities are unsystematically ( randomly) and repeatedly sampled from the 
Legates and Willmott (1990) high-resolution climatology (hereafter referred to as the L W climatology). This 
procedure essentially follows a similar experiment by Willmott and Legates (1991). Illustrating for the lowest 
density network (of the six), 50 subnetworks (each at a s ta t ion densi ty of 2-5 stations per 1 0 6 k m 2 ) were 
selected randomly (with replacement) from the L W cl imatology. Legates and Willmott 's annual mean 
precipitation estimates at the station locations within each sample were then interpolated to the nodes of 
a 1° by 1° grid. The gridded values, in turn, were weighted by cosine-of-latitude and summed to obtain 
each of the 50 spatial averages. Variability among the 50 spat ia l means is an indication of the natural 
variability induced by rain-gauge networks at this station density. Differences between each of the 50 sample 
means and the mean computed from all station values in the L W climatology are estimates of the accuracy 
of the 2-5 network density. This same experiment was repeated for subnetworks of 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 
stations per 10 6 km 2 . These densities are typical of twent ie th-century precipitation station networks. 
The second strategy involved systematically sampling the L W climatology at all the s tat ion locations in 
the NCAR climatology for each year since 1881. Values of a n n u a l mean precipitation from the L W 
climatology at these nodes were then interpolated to the 1° by 1° grid and averaged (as above) to 
obtain an estimate of annual mean precipitation associated with each year's N C A R network. The difference 
between a spatial mean derived from a yearly NCAR ne twork a n d a corresponding mean obtained from 
all the stations in the LW climatology is one measure of the efficacy of that year's N C A R network. 
Several promising interpolation methodologies (e.g., that make use of anomaly or frequency-distribution parameter transformations 
of the raw precipitation data) are not used or evaluated in this paper because they require one or more additional realizations of the 
held of interest (often at a high spatial resolution). Applications—such as ours—also require estimates of precipitation magnitudes 
rather than of derived statistics, e.g., anomalies. At the heart of our analyses is interpolation from a single realization of a field on a 
single station network. More precisely, we focus on evaluating (i) how well individual station networks adequately resolve a mean 
precipitation field over an extensive spatial domain and (ii) how accurately large-scale spatial averages can be constructed from 
observations on a single station network. This involves the spatial interpolation of precipitation averages from an irregularly spaced 
station network to a regular grid—the most common application of interpolat ion in climatology—and, in turn, the numerical 
integration of the gridded precipitation field. 
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Precipi tat ion stat ion networks from five continents—Africa, Austral ia , Euras ia , N o r t h America, and 
South Amer ica—and from the entire terrestrial surface (excluding G r e e n l a n d and Antarct ica , where few 
stations were available) are evaluated separately. Bo th the unsystemat ic and systematic exper iments were 
performed separately for each continent as well as for the terrestrial surface. E r r o r s in es t imat ing con t inen ta l 
and terrestrial mean precipitation are analysed statistically and graphical ly t h rough the use of box plots 
and maps of sampl ing errors. 
Africa 
Precipi tat ion stat ion distributions within Africa are sparse, relative to well-represented areas such as 
Europe and the USA (see Figure 3(a)). Highest s ta t ion densities are found in relatively mois t a reas a long 
the Medi te r ranean coasts of Morocco and Algeria, in southern Africa, coastal western Africa, and the east 
o 3 0 0 ' ' e o T ^ 1 ™ 1 - 1 1 1 ™ 1 1 ? ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
Figure 3. Spatial distribution of (a) the over 24000 precipitation stations and (b) annual mean precipitation (mm) from the climatology 
of Legates and Willmott (1990). 
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Figure 4. Annual mean precipitation derived from resampling the LW high-resolution climatology using (i) unsystematic ( r andom) 
sampling (box plots) and (ii) systematic sampling at the yearly NCAR stat ion networks (open circles) for (a) Africa, (b) Australia, (c) 
Eurasia, (d) North America, (e) South America, and (f) the terrestrial surface, excluding Greenland and Antarctica. Each box 
plot—showing minimum, maximum, lower and upper quartiles, and median—is derived from 50 random samples of the cl imatology. 
The dashed line is the value estimated from all the stations in the L W climatology 
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Table I. Number of stations in each continent corresponding to sampling densities 
(number of stations per 10 6 km 2) 
Sampling North South Terrestrial 
density Africa Australia Eurasia America America surface 
2.5 73 19 125 50 44 328 
5.0 146 38 250 99 88 656 
10.0 292 76 500 198 175 1311 
15.0 438 115 749 297 263 1967 
20.0 584 153 999 396 351 2622 
25.0 729 191 1249 496 439 3278 
African h igh lands (Kenya and Uganda ) . Sampl ing problems are mos t prevalent in Africa's desert regions 
(e.g. inter ior Sahara , Ka lahar i , and in Somalia). T o a lesser extent , the upper reaches of the Zaire basin 
a lso are under-represented. Overall , Africa's dry regions are undersampled . 
R a n d o m sampl ing (with subsequent in te rpola t ion and averaging) from the African station network (Figure 
3(a)), therefore, results in a wet-region bias at all sampl ing densit ies (Figures 3(b) and 4(a)—box plots). 
Boundar ies between mois t and arid areas (e.g. in the Sahel) also a re misplaced (discussed below). Moist 
a reas typically are in terpola ted to be t oo far in to dry regions. F o r the lowest stat ion density considered 
(2-5 s tat ions per 10 6 k m 2 o r 73 s ta t ions for all of cont inenta l Africa; Table I), the median of the 50 r andom 
samples is 140 m m higher than the cont inenta l m e a n precipi ta t ion estimated from all stations in the L W 
cl imatology (the dashed line in F igure 4(a)). As the s tat ion density increases, sample-derived means 
asymptot ical ly decrease and a p p r o a c h (but never reach) the L W climatology mean. Consider also that the 
L W cl imatology itself may overes t imate cont inenta l mean precipi ta t ion because the large expanse of the 
S a h a r a Deser t is sampled sparsely. 
M o s t yearly N C A R ne tworks , by contras t , appea r t o est imate African mean precipitat ion well (Figure 
4(a)—circles), for all but the sparsest s ta t ion ne tworks (i.e. prior to 1920). Integrat ions using N C A R networks 
p r io r to 1900 are no t shown owing to small number s of s ta t ions ( < 3 0 ) in the 1800s. The N C A R station 
ne tworks after 1920, however, perform better than r a n d o m sampl ing. This is no t surprising because the 
N C A R ne tworks were chosen to have spatially uniform stat ion distr ibutions. 
Australia 
Austral ia 's relatively small size, low relief, and low annua l mean precipitation result in less spatial 
variabil i ty in precipi ta t ion than occurs over any o ther cont inent (Figure 3(b)). As in Africa, areas with high 
s ta t ion densities (Figure 3(a)) a re found in relatively moist reg ions—along the south-east and south coasts 
of Australia. T h e wet nor the rn coast a n d arid interior are sampled sparsely, with the dry interior representing 
a much larger land area. Yearly N C A R stat ion ne tworks for Aust ra l ia also are not distributed evenly. The 
N C A R stat ion densities in Australia, nevertheless, are m u c h higher t han for the other continents, especially 
in south-eas tern Austral ia (Figure 2). 
R a n d o m sampl ing at low s ta t ion densities p roduces a large range of estimates for Australian mean 
precipi ta t ion (Figure 4(b)). M u c h of this variability is cont ro l led by whether or not stations from the very 
wet regions in the nor th are sampled. When wet t ropical regions are sampled, the estimated moist region 
extends too far in to the dry inter ior where few s ta t ions exist. R a n d o m sampling of stations, none the less, 
can lead to either over- o r underes t imates of Austral ia 's mean precipitat ion. Overestimates, however, are 
m u c h m o r e c o m m o n . 
The N C A R stat ion ne tworks represent Austra l ian mean precipi ta t ion adequately after 1890, a l though 
est imates are always a little high (Figure 4(b)). T h e interior of the continent , however, is undersampled in 
bo th the L W cl imatology a n d in the N C A R networks . N C A R stat ion densities along the Australian 
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coas t—par t icular ly in the south-eas t—are higher t h a n in any o ther region in the world (well over 25 s ta t ions 
per 10 6 k m 2 for mos t years). The relative wetness of this region con t r ibu tes to the slight but consis tent 
overpredict ion of the continental average. 
Eurasia 
Stat ion ne tworks in par t s of Euras ia are extremely dense, especially in western Europe , wi th a g r a d u a l 
decline towards the east (Figure 3(a)). The con t inen ta l inter ior (part icular ly Siberia, Mongol i a , a n d the G o b i 
Desert) , the Arab ian peninsula, and the n o r t h e r n coas ta l areas are n o t as well represented in the L W 
climatology. 
As in Africa and Australia, sampling p rob l ems in Euras ia occur a long high precipi ta t ion gradients , with 
mois t areas being bet ter represented t h a n arid regions. Once again, sparse s ta t ion ne tworks give rise to 
overest imates of the continental mean (Figure 4(c)). A variety of factors con t r ibu te to the sampl ing p r o b l e m s 
a long s t rong spatial gradients (e.g. the influence of o rography , cont inenta l i ty , a n d the spat ial extent of the 
south-east Asian monsoon) . Nevertheless, s ta t ion densities are sufficient to ob ta in adequa t e (albeit slightly 
high) est imates of Euras ian mean prec ip i ta t ion (Figure 4(c)). Even at m o d e r a t e s ta t ion densit ies (e.g. 10 
s ta t ions per 10 6 k m 2 or ca. 500 s ta t ions ; F igu re 4(c)), accura te means can be computed . Sparse N C A R 
ne tworks (prior to 1950) similarly p r o d u c e high est imates whereas modera te - reso lu t ion N C A R ne tworks 
yield quite accurate estimates (Figure 4(c)). 
North America 
Areas receiving relatively high a m o u n t s of prec ip i ta t ion within N o r t h Amer ica (e.g. central Mexico , the 
eastern USA, and southern Canada) con ta in dense s ta t ion ne tworks . N o r t h e r n C a n a d a , inter ior Alaska, 
a n d the no r the rn deserts of Mexico (areas of relatively low precipi ta t ion) conversely conta in ra ther sparse 
s ta t ion dis tr ibut ions. Unsystemat ic sampl ing a t s ta t ions from the L W cl imatology, therefore, leads to 
overest imat ion of N o r t h American mean prec ip i ta t ion (Figure 4(d)). Large variabil i ty in the es t imated m e a n s 
occurs at low stat ion densities because of the t r emendous regional variabil i ty in N o r t h Amer ican 
precipi tat ion (Figure 3(b)). Est imates of con t inen ta l average precipi ta t ion vary by nearly 600 m m at the 
lowest s tat ion density (Figure 4(d)). Even the largest sample size (25 s ta t ions per 10 6 k m 2 ) p roduces a range 
greater than 150 mm. Interquart i le ranges are much smaller. Yearly N C A R sta t ion ne tworks p r o d u c e 
reasonable est imates for most stat ion densities, par t icular ly after 1920. 
South America 
Est imat ing average precipitation for S o u t h Amer ica is quite different from any of the o ther cont inents . 
Historical ra in-gauge networks are unusua l ly sparse in Sou th America a n d the mos t poor ly sampled a reas 
a re wet (Figure 3). Nor th-western a n d s o u t h e r n sections of Sou th Amer ica a re bet ter sampled than the 
interior, a l though the sampling is dense a lmos t nowhere . Unl ike virtually all o ther cont inenta l in ter iors , 
the interior of South America—part icular ly the A m a z o n bas in—has very few ra in-gauges and receives large 
a m o u n t s of rainfall. Tropical Africa is qu i te wet bu t relatively wel l-sampled. 
Sparse sampling of large areas with high prec ip i ta t ion p roduces cont inen ta l mean precipi ta t ion es t imates 
tha t are bo th highly variable and grossly underes t ima ted for all sampl ing densities (Figure 4(e)). At low 
sampling densities, underest imates as large as 200 m m are c o m m o n . Even at densities of 20 s ta t ions per 
10 6 km 2 , est imates of South American m e a n precipi ta t ion can be in e r r o r by m o r e than 100 m m . 
Sampling of South American precipi ta t ion is especially p o o r within the N C A R cl imatology (Figures 1 
and 2). Underes t imates range from near ly 700 m m t o 100 m m (Figure 4(e)). S ta t ion densities wi thin the 
N C A R archive never exceed 15 s ta t ions per 10 6 k m 2 . 
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Terrestrial surface 
Stat ion distr ibutions for mos t par ts of the terrestrial surface are described above. Oceania and several 
island nat ions , however, also are included in our analysis of the terrestrial surface. Al though Ocean ia and 
island na t ions represent a relatively small propor t ion of the total land area, a few islands do conta in a large 
n u m b e r of s tat ions. Such densely sampled areas include Japan, the Philippines, Indonesia , and Grea t Britain 
and they can exert a greater influence on terrestrially averaged precipitat ion estimates than is wa r r an t ed 
by their size. 
R a n d o m sampling of stat ions from the LW climatology (Figure 3(a)) gives rise to large variabil i ty in 
est imates of terrestrial mean precipitat ion until sampling densities of 15 stat ions per 1 0 6 k m 2 a re reached 
(Figure 4(f)). R a n d o m sampling also does considerably better than the yearly N C A R ne tworks at low 
sampl ing densities. The N C A R networks appear to give reliable estimates when stat ion densities exceed ca. 
7 s ta t ions per 10 6 km 2 . Previously described continental-scale findings suggest that large underes t imates in 
South American precipitation tend to cancel overestimates from other continents. 
Addi t ional unders tanding of how uneven and variable s tat ion distr ibutions influence regional precipita-
tion estimates can be obtained by examining error maps. Er ro r statistics can be generated by subt rac t ing 
grid-point values interpolated from the 50 r andom samples of the L W climatology from cor responding 
grid-point values obtained from all the stations in the LW climatology. More specifically, the m e a n absolute 
error (MAE) at a grid-point is 
JV 
M A E = A T 1 £ \Pt-P\ (1) 
where P is the grid-point value associated with the entire L W climatology, Pt is a gr id-point value 
interpolated from one of the 50 r a n d o m samples of the L W climatology, and N = 50 (Willmott et al, 
1985b). Error maps are shown for the two extreme cases of 2-5 and 25 stat ions per 10 6 k m 2 (Figure 5). 
Est imates of M A E are large in areas of relatively high precipitat ion and in undersampled regions, as is 
evident in m a p s of both 2 5 and 25 stat ions per 10 6 k m 2 (Figure 5). Estimates of absolute precipi ta t ion e r ror 
are roughly correlated with mean precipitation because precipitation has a lower bound (zero) but n o upper 
bound . Central tendency and variance, therefore, tend to covary. Large zones within the lower la t i tudes 
have sampling errors in excess of 400 mm, especially in South America. A number of sparsely sampled 
moun ta inous and arid areas also exhibit large precipitation errors. Desert regions sometimes have low 
M A E s , simply because they have low precipitation variability. 
Large errors (i) occur where steep precipitation gradients are coincident with steep s ta t ion-densi ty 
gradients and (ii) result from the extrapolation of the relatively well-sampled region's precipi ta t ion 
characteristics into the adjacent, sparsely gauged region. The extent to which the higher-resolution samples 
(25 stat ions per 1 0 6 k m 2 ) bet ter resolve the spatial variability in these transi t ion zones is evident in the 
improvements in Figure 5(b) relative to Figure 5(a). 
S U M M A R Y A N D C O N C L U S I O N S 
Precipi tat ion averages and spatial variability of precipitation have been investigated at cont inenta l and 
terrestrial scales. Effects of uneven and variable precipitat ion networks were investigated by sampl ing from 
a high-resolut ion climatology. Both randomly selected station networks and stat ions within the N C A R 
Wor ld Month ly Surface Stat ion Climatology were evaluated. Repeated r a n d o m sampling (at a variety of 
s ta t ion densities) revealed how continental- and terrestrial-scale estimates of mean precipi ta t ion can be 
affected by irregular station networks . By sampling from the N C A R stat ion network, the adequacy of 
systematically selected station networks also was investigated. 
F o r all the continents except South America, low rain-gauge densities give rise to overestimates of annua l 
mean precipitation. Annual mean precipitation in South America, in contrast , is vastly underes t imated by 
low stat ion densities. Maps of the mean absolute error also show that sampling errors t end to be high in 
areas of high precipitation, and in areas with s trong precipitation gradients and stat ion-densi ty gradients . 
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Sampling the LW climatology at the NCAR station locations suggests that many yearly NCAR station 
densities (particularly the more recent ones) are adequate for estimating continental mean precipitation. 
Regional- and continental-scale errors, however, often cancel one another to give what appears to be reliable 
estimates of terrestrial average precipitation as early as 1920. 
Our results also imply that future rain-gauge deployments—particularly in currently undersampled 
regions of the world—should carefully take into account the spatial and temporal variability of precipitation 
within the domain of interest. Higher resolution deployments should coincide with high-frequency (in the 
spatial domain) precipitation variability. Spatial shifts in the precipitation field with time (on seasonal and 
interannual time-scales, for example) also should be considered in the station-network design. Samples 
of a time-varying field obtained from a fixed network (when the network systematically underrepresents 
portions of the field for periods of time) can produce temporally varying biases in the estimates of the field. 
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